There is a
CURE
Protocol
for COVID
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Horrific and Deadly Adverse Injuries
1. Contains Aborted Fetus Cells plus Cancer Cells
(called “Immortal Cells” can cause cancer)

2. NANOTechnology Particles Alters DNA
mRNA &/or Spiked Proteins - Your Child/Yourself Becomes A Genetically Modified Human

YES!
YES!

3. Abnormal Body Bleeds: Brain, Rectum, Uterus,
Nose, Scars, Reduces Platelets needed for clotting

YES!

4. Enlarged Heart Issues/Convulsions/Stroke

YES!

5. Alters Immune System/Causes Diseases

YES!

Such as Bell’s Palsy, Myocarditis, Pericarditis (See Following pages)

6. Sterilization of Males & Females

YES!

Spiked poison proteins congregate especially in sex organs/heart/brain.

7. Lethal to Baby, Miscarriages, Early Births

YES!

8. Severe Respiratory Distress/Anaphylaxis

YES!

9. Blood Clots, Tremors, Seizures, & Severe Pain

YES!

10. 28 Tissues Altered: Brain, Heart, Liver,
Thyroid, Pancreas, Immune System, Nervous System,
Muscles, Placenta, Gastrointestinal Cells, Reproductive
System, Testicular Tissue, Ovaries

11. FDA knew of injuries/diseases could result
before releasing shots (see FDA Oct 2020 report, page 11)

YES!
YES!

VAERS data (Vaccine Adverse Events Reporting System) released by CDC Jan 2020 - Jan 2021:
Shows 1,951,643 Adverse Injuries/Event from all Vaccines
1,088,558 Horrific, Serious Injuries & Adverse Reactions to Covid shots.
Deaths: 23,149 (about 1-3% reporting) from Covid shots.
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Caused by Covid-19 Shots:

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

YES!

Deaths: 10,000 died in Europe first 3 days after Covid Vaccine Shots were given

Visit https://openvaers.com to get the latest reports. (See pages 10) VAERS is the Vaccine Adverse Event Reporting System put in place in 1990. It is a
voluntary reporting system that has been estimated to account for only 1% (see the Lazarus Report) of vaccine injuries.

“WHO” reported the HIGHEST Vaccine Injuries Rate since 1968.

1 YEAR: 2,457,386!
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What Does Covid-19
Shot Contain?
Contains Aborted Fetus Cells plus Cancer Cells
for fast reproduction, CDC Reveals – Called “Immortal Cells”
The List of Aborted Baby Cells/Cancer Cells Added in Each Shot:

HEK293 Moderna, Pfizer, AstraZeneca
Scientists harvested this cell line from the kidney of a female Dutch fetus legally aborted in
1973 and then immortalized the cells by rendering them cancerous.

PER.C6 Johnson & Johnson Janssen Vaccine
Researchers harvested these cell lines from the eyeball of an 18-week-old human fetus aborted
in 1985, and then rendered them immortal by making them cancerous.

MRC-5, AstraZeneca
The cell line was derived from the human lung tissue of a 14-week-old male fetus aborted from a 27year-old woman, then immortalized the cells by rendering them cancerous.
https://www.fga.gov.au/sites/default/files/cmi-approved-covid19-vaccine-az

THE HORRIFING CANCER CONCERN
“Is it relevant to safety a cell forms a tumor
after a year, a year-and-a-half?”
Dr. Keith Peden
Office of Vaccines at CBER, Division of Viral Products
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-cancer-cells-in-vaccines

Sausage Making at FDA: How Human Cancer Cells Got Into Vaccines
In a 2012 meeting, the FDA voted to allow the use of human fetal cells and adult
human tumor cells in vaccines, despite acknowledging the many risks, including
that vaccine recipients might later develop cancer.
“If the American people knew some of the things that went on at the FDA, they’d
never take anything but Bayer aspirin.” — Len Lutwalk, FDA scientist

• Total Effect of Fetal Cell Line in Vaccines is Unknown
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What Pfizer Shot Does to Your Blood
Blood Before and After Taking Vaccine Shot
Left Side
Before Shot:
Free Flowing
Blood with
Healthy Center
of Cells
Right Side
After Shot:
Change Blood,
Begin to
Cluster, Cells
Changing
Upper Part Pic:
Cells Cluster
look like Blood
Clots
Blood Cells:
Centers Change,
Illuminate Due to
Nanotechnology
of Graphene
Oxide Metal

Total
Change,
Clustered
Links and
Dying?

https://www.thelibertybeacon.com/jab-remorse-dr-jane-ruby-on-the-blood-of-the-vaccinated-video/
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Shot Contains Synthetic mRNA
mRNA is like a software code, a gene therapy nanotechnology
machine, re-programs cell with new DNA messenger, enters the
nucleus of the Cell, changes the Protein production of DNA to a spike protein toxin.
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Never been used on any human before.
No animal has lived from the medical trials.
Created in 7 months instead 5-10 years normal research time frame.
Only two out four phases of clinical trial completed, they entered
phase three with the shots to the public.
Manufacturer leaders tell you what they are doing!

Can Shots PERMANENTLY
Alter DNA?
“We are actually hacking the software of life."
"mRNA is the critical information that determines what the cell will do."

"So, we think about it as an “operating system.”
Dr. Tal Zaks Chief Medical Officer at Moderna Inc. 2017 TED talk

Injects changes us to Genetically Modified Human, 1.0 to 2.0:
«When you inject it, this mRNA, why it’s so deadly, is it now goes into your
genes and starts expressing. It starts stimulating the immune response from
inside your body, and you can’t get rid of it because of the source of the viral
protein. You now have become like a genetically modified organism (human)».
Dolores Cahill Ph.D. – Molecular Biologist/Immunologist

U.S. Supreme Court 2013 Ruling on Synthetic Genes:
"You can’t receive a patent for anything natural or from nature. But you can
patent anything that has been created, modified or engineered." So, when this
gets into the genome, if it’s permanent, guess what?

You, as a human, may be possible patented and owned (slavery?)
Dr. Carrie Madej – Osteopathic Internal Medicine Physician
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Shot Contains Graphene Oxide
A Toxic Poison

Graphene Oxide is an electrical conductor, graphene performs as well as
copper, and despite being almost completely transparent, remains so dense that helium, the
smallest gas atom, can NOT pass through it. It is a Toxic Poison.

Pay Attention to this Finding!
Graphene oxide inside the body causes thrombogenicity, thrombi, causes blood clotting,
inflammatory syndrome or systemic or multi-organ inflammations.
Graphene oxide inside the body when it is above the levels of glutathione - which is the body’s
natural reserve of antioxidants, causes alteration of the immune system, collapse of the immune
system and cytokine storm.
Inhaled Graphene Oxide spreads evenly throughout the alveolar tract and causes bilateral
pneumonias. causes inflammation of the mucous membranes and possible loss of taste and
smell.

"Modified RNA has a Direct Effect on DNA Stability"
https://phys.org/news/2020-01-rna-effect-dna.html

Nanotechnology
machines, attach
to cell and enters
the nucleolus, and
can deliver mRNA.
FDA presented nanoparticles that can give COVID shot with a nasal swab.
https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/news/newsroom/news-releases/johns-hopkins-esearchersengineer-tiny-shape-changing-machines-that-deliver-medicine-efficiently-to-the-gi-tract

"SARS-CoV-2 RNA reversetranscribed and integrated
into the human genome."
https://www.biorxiv.org/content/biorxiv/early/2020/12/13/2020.12.12.422516.full.pdf
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Ingredients of Manufacture SHOT
Each Dose contains 30 mcg of nucleoside-modified
messenger mRNA, encoding the viral spike (S)
glycoprotein of SARS-CoV-2, lipids (0.43 mg (4hydroxybuty) azanediyl)bis(hexane-6,1-diyl)bis(2hexyldecanoate),0.05 mg 2[polyethylene glycol)-20000]N,N-ditetradecylacetamide, 0.09 mg 1,2-Distearoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine, 0.2 mg
cholesterol) 0.01 potassium chloride, .01 mg monobasic potassium phosphate,0.36 mg
sodium chloride, 0.07 dibasic sodium phosphate dihydrate, and 6mg sucrose.
Contain 100mcg of Nucleoside-modified Messenger
ribonucleic acid (mRNA), lipid content of 1.93 mg (SM-102,
polyethylene glycol [PEG] 2000 dimyristoyl glycerol [DMG]
cholesterol, and 1,2-distearoyl-sn-glycero-3phosphocholine [DSPC], 0.31 tromethamine, 1.18mg tromethamine hydrochloride, .043 mg
0.20mg acetic acid, sodium acetate trihydrate, and 43.5 mg sucrose.
5 x 1010 Recombinant, replication-incompetent
adenovirus type 26 encoding the SARS-CoV-2 spike
protein, 2.19mg sodium chloride, .14mg citric acid
monohydrate, 2.02mg trisodium citrate dihydrate, .16mg

polysorbate-80
2.04mg ethanol, 25.5mg 2-hydroxypropyl-B-cyclodextrin
(HBCD),
Host Cell DNA 3mg or less, Host cell proteins.

Recombinant, replication-deficient chimpanzee
adenovirus vector encoding SARS-CoV-2 Spike(S)
glycoprotein (GP), produced in genetically modified
human embryonic kidney (HEK293) and by recombinant
DNA technology. Contains genetically modified organisms (GMOs), excipients with known
effect.
2 mg ethanol absolute, polysorbate 80 (E 433), L-Histidine, L-Histidine hydrochloride
monohydrate, sodium chloride, magnesium chloride hexahydrate, disodium edetate
(dihydrate) (EDTA), sucrose, sodium chloride, & water for injections.

Facts You Need to Know About
Shot Manufacturer
Pfizer: Paid $4.7 billion in fines for false claims, drug & medical
equipment safety violations, off-label promotions, corrupt practices kickbacks &
bribery.

Moderna: Has never brought a vaccine to market since its founding,
despite fielding 9+ vaccines, none of which made it through phase 3 clinical trials.

Johnson-Johnson: Named in hundreds of thousands of lawsuits for
toxic and/or dangerous products, including drugs, shampoos, medical
equipment & asbestos contaminated baby powder.

AstraZeneca: Suspended by two dozen European Countries due to
sever, lethal adverse reactions, like blood clots.
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ALARMING SHOT VAERS REPORT of ADVERSE
Events/Injuries Growing in Unprecedented Numbers

1,951,643

Total Events/Injuries to Vaccines

(Increase of 95,770 in last two weeks)
Jan 1, 2021 – Jan 28, 2022
1,088,558 COVID Vaccine Horrible Adverse Events/Injuries Reports
! ! ! DEATHS: 23,149 COVID Vaccine Shot Reported
! ! ! DEATHS: 8,874 children died from other vaccines shots (not Covid)
Below from 1990 Death is Very Low to 2020-21 Highest in History!

In TWO weeks more than 1,000 people DIED!
COVID Vaccine Reported Mortality Breakdowns
(Notice Pfizer Shot Caused Highest Deaths)
Manufacture
Janssen
Moderna
Pfizer
Unknown

List of Injuries
LETHAL TO BABY
Severe Allergic
Reaction

DIED

AGE

2,045

Unknown

DIED
8,820

5,733

0-24

15,283

25-50

1,285

88

51-65

2,521

66-81+

10,319

Persons
Injured
3,903
39,041

Permanently
Disabled

41,163

Life Threatening

26,284

HEART ATTACKS

11,765

204

206,321
Hospitalizations
116,726
Urgent Care
Largest Amount of
Adverse Injuries and
Reactions in History

SEX
Female
Male
Unknown

List of Injuries

DIED
9,784
12,072
1,293

Persons
Injured

Anaphylaxis

9,028

BELL’S PALSY

13,575

MYOCARDITIS/
PERICARDITIS

31,185

Shingles
Thrombocytopenia/
Low Platelet

12,211
5,443

Visit the website https://openvaers.com/ The numbers are growing rapidly.
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The Dishonest and Corrupt FDA
“There is irrefutable evidence that managers at CDER (Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
of the FDA) have placed the nation at risk by corrupting the evaluation of drugs and by
interfering with our ability to ensure the safety and efficacy of drugs. While I was at FDA, drug
reviewers were clearly told not to question drug companies and that our job was to approve
drugs … If we asked questions that could delay or prevent a drug’s approval — which of course
was our job as drug reviewers — management would reprimand us, reassign us, hold secret
meetings about us or worse … When you are able to dig in, if you found issues that would make
you turn down a drug, you could be pressured to reverse your decision, or the review would
then be handed off to someone who would simply copy and paste whatever claims the company
made in the summary document … I believe I also have documentation of falsification of
documents, fraud, perjury and widespread racketeering, including witnesses tampering and
witness retaliation.”
Ronald Kavanagh, Ph.D., pharmacist who reviewed medications for the FDA from 1998 to 2008

Monday, August 23, 2021 FDA Announced FULL approval of Pfizer Vaccine.

This is NOT TRUE!

This is a bait and switch on the public. FDA approved Another Drug “Comirnaty” not
even in US. Read more about it https://www.leohohmann.com
•

Note: More deaths (75%) than any vaccine is from Pfizer according to VAERS

Children Health Defense/US Investigation - FDA is Corrupt
Between 2000 and 2010, pharmaceutical companies paid the FDA $3.4 billion to
gain rapid drug approvals. Today, Pharma companies underwrite three-quarters of
FDA’s budget for scientific reviews (ProPublica) and fund nearly 50% of the FDA’s
total annual budget through PDUFA fees. In exchange, the agency increasingly fasttracks expensive drugs and vaccines with significant side effects and unproven
health benefits.
In 2003, following a 3-year investigation, the United States Congress’s House
Oversight Committee found VRBAC was completely dominated by the vaccine
industry. According to findings of the congressional investigation, VRBAC’s
“independent” vaccine panel members (who approve the vaccines) often share
vaccine patents with the pharmaceutical companies whose products they are
evaluating. They “own stock in those vaccine companies, receive payment from
those companies for research and paid speeches. They occupy consulting lofty and
powerful sinecures and accept payments to monitor vaccine trials and funding for
their academic departments.”
The 2000-2003 U.S. House Government Reform Committee’s investigation of
VRBPAC (the internal panels who approve new vaccines) found that:
“The overwhelming majority of members, both voting members and consultants,
have substantial ties to the pharmaceutical industry.”
https://childrenshealthdefense.org/defender/fda-cancer-cells-in-vaccines
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FDA Safety Surveillance COVID-19 Vaccines
Working List of Possible Adverse Injury & Disease Outcomes

October 22, 2020
https://www.fda.gov/media/143557/download

FDA already KNEW INJURIES from
Covid Shots BEFORE RELEASING!
1. Guillain-Barré syndrome - very Serious Rare autoimmune disorder, affects nerves causing
weakness, tingling, numbness, pain in the feet, hands, arms and legs, rapidly spreads throughout body.
CDC & WHO has opened investigation after reports Guillain-Barre manifesting after CV-Shots.

2. Acute disseminated encephalomyelitis - a brief but widespread attack of inflammation in
the brain & spinal cord that damages myelin (the protective covering of nerve fibers.) The symptoms of
ADEM appear rapidly, beginning with encephalitis-like symptoms such as fever, fatigue, headache, nausea
and vomiting, and in the most severe cases, seizures and coma. Can lead to neurological symptoms as
visual loss (due to inflammation of the optic nerve) in one or both eyes, weakness to point of paralysis, &
difficulty coordinating muscle movements (as walking).

3. Transverse myelitis - a disorder caused by inflammation of the spinal cord, characterized by
symptoms of neurologic dysfunction in motor, & sensory tracts on both sides of spinal cord.

4. Myelitis/Paralysis/Sensory Loss - inflammation of the spinal cord, can disrupt the normal
responses from the brain to rest of the body, & body to the brain. Inflammation in spinal
cord, can result in symptoms such as paralysis and sensory loss. Encephalomyelitis - inflammation of
the brain and spinal cord.

5. Miscarriages in pregnancy, causes death or premature births and birth defects. Brest feeding after
the shot may be lethal for the baby as well.

6. Thrombocytopenia - low blood platelet count. Platelets (thrombocytes) are colorless blood cells
that help blood clot can cause brain and body bleeds.

7. Meningoencephalitis - an inflammation of both the brain and the meninges.
Meningitis – an inflammation of the three membranes that cover the brain and spinal cord.
8. Encephalopathy - damage affects the brain. It happens when there's been a change in the way
your brain works or a change in your body that affects your brain. Those changes lead to an altered mental
state, leaving you confused, brain fog & acting un-usual behavior.

9. Myocarditis/Pericarditis - an inflammation of the heart muscle, & inflammation of the outer
lining of the heart. In both cases, the body's immune system causes inflammation in response to an
infection or some other trigger.

10. Convulsions/Seizures/Stoke/Heart Attacks
11. Cataplexy - muscles suddenly go limp/significantly weaken without warning. May Experience loss
of control of facial expression with strong emotion includes crying, laughing, or feeling angry.

12. Many Others (not all) – Bell’s Palsy, Autoimmune disease, Arthritis, Arthralgia/joint pain,
Kawasaki disease, Narcolepsy, Anaphylaxis, Disseminated intravascular coagulation, Multisystem
Inflammatory Syndrome in Children, Non-anaphylactic allergic reactions, Venous thromboembolism,
Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Adults, plus many more!
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PROTOCOLS of Medicine
CAN TREAT and HELP CURE COVID-19
Per Both Public Information and Medical Research Studies Listed
Go to: https://timetofreeamerica.com/proven-treatments/#scroll-content

I. Nebulized Steroids (Budesonide)
90% Reduction in Hospital Stay – Oxford University Study
UPDATE: The most recent study by Oxford University (randomized control trial) showed a 90%
Reduction in Hospitalization for people with COVID-19 using Budesonide Feb 9, 2021
https://www.ox.ac.uk/news/2021-02-09-common-asthma-treatment-reduces-need-hospitalisation-covid-19-patients-study

Dr. Bartlett Protocol
Dr. Bartlett 1st to Use Budesonide

Expert Emergency Physician Suggested Full
Therapeutic Protocol is Working for Breathing
Issues
**Ask your doctor if these therapies are right for
you.**
a. Budesonide 0.5-1mg/2ml - 1 respule BID, dispense 2 boxes;
with severe symptoms 1 respule every 2 hours PRN
b. Clarithromycin 500mg, Sig:1 Tab PO BID with food, Dispense
14.
Refills X 1
c. Zinc 50mg, Sig:1 PO QD, Dispense 30, Refills X 1
d. For Adults, Coated Aspirin 81mg, Sig:1 PO QD, Dispense 90
RefillsX3 (taken from Website)
Dr. Richard Bartlett, Email: budesonideworks@gmail.com
https://budesonideworks.com
Aestheticsadvisor.com/2021/04/dr-richard-bartlettbudesonide-protocol.html

II. Ivermectin with Zinc (9ml per 100lbs)
The antiparasitic ivermectin, with antiviral and antiinflammatory properties, has now been tested in numerous
clinical trials (142 on October, 23, 2021). Evidence finds large
reductions in COVID19 deaths are possible by 95% using
ivermectin may cure 3-5 days. Using ivermectin early in the
clinical course may reduce numbers progressing to severe
illness. The apparent safety and low cost suggest ivermectin
likely to have a significant impact against Covid-19 Pandemic
Globally.
American Journal of Therapeutics: July/August 2021 - Volume 28 - Issue 4 - p e434-e460

III. Hydroxychloroquine with Zinc
Treatment with Hydroxychloroquine Cut Death Rate Significantly in
COVID-19 Patients in Hospital, Henry Ford Health System Study Shows
Without heart-related side-effects. There are 161 trials with 90-95%
success
Rate (October 23, 2021).
https://www.henryford.com/news/2020/07/hydro-treatment-study
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MORE REMEDIES FOR HELP WITH COVID
It turns out that there are many remedies that directly use and
stimulate the body's natural ability to kill pathogens. Particularly
for COVID and other acutely contracted respiratory viruses, the
treatments can be incredibly quick as well as effective. The
primary treatment discussed in this book is easy to take and
literally costs only pennies. There are no toxic side effects, and it
is readily available to anyone. Dr. Levy’s new book provides
practical instruction on how to instill hydrogen peroxide into the
respiratory system via nebulization.

Free Copy Available: rvr.medfoxpub.com

A Mom's Guide the Covid Shot:
What Every Mother Needs to Know Book

By Christine Northrup, M.D.
www.drnorthrup.com

Some pages contain info taken from
Dr. Northup’s book, used by permission.

https://www.DrLeeMerritt.com
Check Out Dr. Lee Merritt’s Protocol for Covid Plus Vast
Amounts of Information
Dr. Lee Merritt is an Orthopedic Surgeon, completed her
Residency & 9 years as US Navy Physician and Surgeon.
A Louis A. Goldstein Fellow of Spinal Surgery, is past
President of Association of American Physicians and
Surgeons.
She is Certified by American Academy for Anti-aging
Medicine

20 Mechanisms of Injury
By Dr. Sherri Tenpenny

https://www.drtenpenny.com/

Some Doctors recommend NAC, amino acid (across the counter metals & shots).

•

NAC 600-2000 mg/day Amino acid free form – No GMO. Helps rid your body of the
medals and helps the Brain, Heart, Kidneys, and Liver. (Consult your doctor before taking)
A cross-counter amino acid.
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What to Do If You Have Had
Covid Vaccine
Shot?
The Bible States:
“The Truth Shall Set You
Free”
After finding out what is in the shot you
have taken, God always has Mercy,
Compassion with Miracles stored up for
you in this hour.

God loves you so much, that His Son, Jesus, came and laid down His Life willingly to
pay for all your mistakes, actions against God and man, and any act that would not meet the
standard of "Be ye Perfect as God is Perfect" The Good News is Jesus rose from the Dead
that you may have LIFE, a FULL LIFE here and in Heaven. He took the Keys of Death away
from the Enemy, so you would not FEAR! He is able to heal up and touch your body, so the
shot has NO EFFECT!

Mark 16:16-18
Jesus Said: “He who has believed (in Jesus) & has been Baptized
(by Holy Spirit) shall be SAVED,
but he who has disbelieved shall be condemned.
These signs will accompany those who have believed
in My name WILL
Pick up serpents and Drink (or shot) any POISON,
it SHALL NOT HURT them!
They will Lay Hands on the Sick and they Shall RECOVER"
Right now, take some time and cry out to Jesus to save you. Tell Him you will give Him your
life, and ask Him to take control of it, then accept His Blood to cleanse your body, mind, and
spirit and forgive you of all your transgressions.

We pray this for you right now:
Dear Lord Jesus, may Your hand come upon this precious loved one of Yours and touch and
heal their heart, mind, and soul. We plead the blood of Jesus over and through their body, to
cleanse and destroy anything foreign to how you created our bodies, remove all sickness
and disease and restore their strength. We command all nanotechnology to be eliminated, all
poison to have no effect on their brain, heart, intestinal system, their blood becomes pure,
their immunity is high and if any injuries, they all be healed. Let your love overwhelm them
with Your Presence. AMEN!

If you have taken the shot, doctors are recommending taking a cross counter
amino acid.
• NAC 600-2000 mg/day Amino acid free form with No GMO. Helps rid your body of the medals
and helps the Brain, Heart, Kidneys, and Liver. (Consult your doctor before taking)

• Vitamin D3 with zinc, Vitamin C, See www.DrLeemerritt.com for entire list.
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COVID shot Recipients Are Contracting
Covid at Alarming Rate

Protocol for ALL those
Who have Taken the Shot
that will help to prevent the adverse injuries after taking the shot and help your body to recover.

The best protocol to rid body of shot elements, most by body weight
(may likely be a lifetime routine):

1) NAC (N-Acetyl L-Cysteine - amino acid) for cellular repair, flushes out the nanoparticles,
metals, graphene oxide and the SPIONs, clears the lungs, kidneys, liver and helps with the heart.
1000 to 2000 daily.
2) C-60 .025 ml per pound daily (for apoptosis, to get rid of damaged cells, spike proteins and
repair mitochondria) with the Black Seed Oil capsule form or liquid – 1 tsp per day.
3) Ivermectin (dosage depends on body weight / 9ml per 100 pounds), Chloroquine,
Hydroxychloroquine (200mg 1 time a day for 5 days, then 1 time a week).
4) Glutathione to flush out graphene oxide and SPIONS. Glutathione can be an IV drip, from a
Chelation center (at any walk-in clinic), or high doses at home, 500 mg daily liquid (kept in
refrigerator).
5) Vitamin D3 CRUCIAL! (NOT synthetic organic “whole foods” D source/supplement) 15k IU
daily, probably for the rest of our lives.
6) Vitamin C (“Liposomal C” NOT synthetic) intercellular “cement” repair. Minimum 3 grams
daily.
7) Chaga tea daily (1/4 tsp chaga poster to 8 oz hot water).
8) Zinc Balanced, 50–100mg will degrade spike proteins and SPIONS and protects against CCP
(CCP antibodies are made by the immune system. Instead of fighting disease-causing
substances, CCP antibodies attack healthy tissues in the joints).
9) DMG (Di-methyl-glycine) 125 mg daily.
10) Betaine 3 grams 2 times a day with meals.
11) Zeolite 1 level teaspoon or 2.5 grams, something that every person should be taking daily.
Rids the body of metals from our foods/water.
12) Water 8 glasses per day.
CONSULT THE DOCTOR FOR CORRECT DOSAGE FOR YOURSELF.

Now the main question:

WHY DO YOU NEED A VACCINE WITH
SUCH A HIGH RECOVERY RATE
FROM COVID?
CDC Report 2020

Age 0-19 99.997%
Age 20-49 99.98%

https://projectwaistline.com/?p=21863

Age 50-69
Age 70+

99.50%
94.6%
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HORRIFING HOSPITALS PROTOCOLS

!!! DO NOT TAKE !!!
Dr. Bryan Ardis: “Hospital Protocols Are Murdering Americans by
Prescribing Remdesivir Which Causes Renal (Kidney) Failure”.
A large study sponsored by the World Health Organization conducted from March 22 to Oct. 4, 2020
found that Remdesivir doesn't help hospitalized patients with COVID-19 survive and doesn't even
shorten the recovery time of those who do survive.
Watch Dr. Ardis full interview: https://thedrardisshow.com/
Read the history of the Remdesivir DRUG PRODUCTION:
https://timetofreeamerica.com/follow-the-money/#scroll-content

REQUEST THE HOSPITALS TO ADMINISTER THE
PROVEN TREATMENTS
1. Do not allow to treat you or your loved ones with Remdesivir!
2. Do not allow to put you or your loved ones on the ventilator!
3. Request the Hospital to use the protocol that has proven itself effective. (pages 13-14)
4. If having breathing issues call or contact Dr. Richard Bartlett, Email:
budesonideworks@gmail.com

REMEMBER:
1. You have the Law “Right to Try”
2. You have the right for an Ethics Committee Meeting
3. You have the right to get your attorney involved
MORE INFORMATION ON REMDESIVIR FRAUD, FAILURE, AND HARM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

“Fauci’s Remdesivir: Inadequate to Treat COVID-19 and Potentially Lethal Psychiatric Drug Facts.”
Peter Breggin, MD | Psychiatric Drug Facts. May 15, 2020.
https://breggin.com/faucis-remdesivir-inadequate-to-treat-covid-19-and-potentially-lethal/.
“WHO Recommends against the Use of Remdesivir in COVID-19 Patients.” August 6, 2021.
https://www.who.int/news-room/feature-stories/detail/who-recommends-against-the-use-of-remdesivir-incovid-19-patients.
“WHO Rejects Antiviral Drug Remdesivir as a Covid Treatment.” The New York Times, November
20, 2020 https://www.nytimes.com/2020/11/19/health/remdesivir-covid-19.html.
JAMA Network “Association of Remdesivir Treatment With Survival and Length of Hospital Stay
Among US Veterans Hospitalized With COVID-19.” https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/34264329/
“A Living WHO Guideline on Drugs for Covid-19 (recommends against Remdesivir).”
http://press.psprings.co.uk/bmj/november/remdesivir.pdf.
“Remdesivir of Scant Benefit in Hospitalized COVID Patients, Study Finds.” August 6, 2021
https://www.cidrap.umn.edu/news-perspective/2020/08/remdesivir-scant-benefit-hospitalized-covidpatients-study-finds.
“The ‘Very, Very Bad Look’ of Remdesivir, the First FDA-Approved COVID-19 Drug.” October 2021
https://www.sciencemag.org/news/2020/10/very-very-bad-look-remdesivir-first-fda-approved-covid-19-drug.
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What to do if you are forced to take a vaccine at work?

MANDATE SHOT is NOT the LAW
DON'T EXCHANGE YOUR HEALTH &
FREEDOM FOR YOUR PAYCHECK!
Know your rights. Download FREE Religious Liberty
PROTECTION KIT and follow the steps:
https://firstliberty.org/vaccine-protection-kit/
Only after completing the booklet if you still have a question, contact www.firstliberty.org

God will take care of you, direct you and provide for you!
CONTACT AN ATTORNEY FOR LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Ralph C Lorigo has a lot of experience in this
particular area.
https://www.lorigo.com/ Phone: 716-824-7200
Dan Herbeck Jan 15, 2021:
https://www.lorigo.com/news
Read the story of one of the cases “After judge
orders hospital to use experimental Covid-19
treatment, woman recovers”.
Michelle Rowton & Team of Hospital Advocates: https://thedrardisshow.com/contact-michelle-rowton
Michelle Rowton and her team of patient advocates are ready to help! If you or a loved one are
currently in the hospital and are in need of help advocating for proper care, please contact her.

Vaccine Exemptions
Get Your Religious Exemption Documents for Travel, Employer,
Universities, Schools

Plus information: https://forunitedsolutions.org/
INFORMED CONSENT ACTION NETWORK (ICAN):
www.icandecide.org
Liability for Lack of Informed Consent Before Shot:
https://mamm.org/notice-of-potential-liability-forlack-of-informed-consent-when-administering-covid-19vaccines-gene-therapy/
Nuremberg Exemption
BMJ_NO_7070_Volume_313_The_Nuremberg_Code.pdf
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WATCH THE HORRIFIC INTERVEIW
with Dr. Carrie Madej About Examining Moderna
and J&J “Vaccine” Vials:
https://rumble.com/vn482j-dr.-carrie-madej-first-u.s.-lab-examines-vaccine-vials-horrific-findings-re.html

The images below are from several different solutions from vials of The Moderna vaccine with a compound
microscope. These were taken in July and there is no filter, or any manipulation done to them. They are
magnified at 400x’s. Solutions from the vials were taken under sterile setting, and all glass slides and cover
slips were cleaned before using.
No other solution or chemical was added to the slides. Vials were obtained from distribution clinics and then
stored in refrigeration until observed. Images taken over 2-hour periods on multiple days.

The images were described as alive and self-aware.

Moderna Shot

Moderna Shot

Johnson & Johnson Shot

HOW THE COVID-19 SCAMDEMIC WORKS
Step 1. FALSE COVID-19 predictions to cause FEAR Death predictions were
exaggerated to cause world panic and shutdowns. Neil Ferguson’s predictions
were proven to be False. Read more at: https://timetofreeamerica.com/themodels/#scroll-content
Step 2. COVID-19 PCR Test Results Are Intentionally False The number of cases were
INTENTIONALLY inflated to CREATE FEAR and PANIC.
Read more at: https://timetofreeamerica.com/case-inflation/#scroll-content
Step 3. INTENTIONAL Withholding EFFECTIVE COVID-19 Treatments to Increase
deaths. 100% Effective & Safe COVID-19 treatments available are withheld from
patients.
Step 4. CREATED CRISIS to Induce Forced Vaccination of the Entire Population
Read more at: https://timetofreeamerica.com/transhumanism/#scroll-content
Watch this video to complete the picture:
https://rumble.com/vkrf8v-urgent-message-fauci-knew-everything-share-share-share.html
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Disclaimer:
This booklet is a result of a thorough study of the open to public resources, is for
information only. The contributors/authors/producers are not your healthcare
provider. This is provided by citizens desiring to give information only, to inspire
and encourage you to research yourselves, so to help you make informed
decisions before taking any vaccine shots.
MEDICAL DISCLAIMER: THIS Booklet DOES NOT PROVIDE MEDICAL ADVICE
The information, including but not limited to, text, graphics, images, and other
material contained on this website are for informational purposes only. No
material on this site is intended to be a substitute for professional medical
advice, diagnosis, or treatment. Always seek the advice of your physician or
other qualified health care provider with any questions you may have regarding a
medical condition or treatment and before undertaking a new health care
regimen, and never disregard professional medical advice or delay in seeking it
because of something you have read in this booklet.
LEGAL DISCLAIMER: THIS BOOKLET DOES NOT PROVIDE LEGAL ADVICE
The information provided on this website, including but not limited to any form
letters or letter templates, does not, and is not intended to, constitute legal
advice or medical advice; instead, all information, content, and materials
available on this site are for general informational purposes only. Information on
this website may not constitute the most up-to-date legal or other
information. This website contains links to other third-party websites. Such links
are only for the convenience of the reader, user, or browser.
Please consult with your own physician or healthcare specialist regarding any
suggestions and recommendations made in this booklet. Excerpt as specifically
stated in this booklet, neither the publisher, nor any authors, contributors, or
other representatives will be liable for damages arising out of or in connection
with any use of this booklet.
This is a full and comprehensive limitation of liability that applies to all damages
of any kind, including (without limitation) compensatory; direct, indirect or
consequential damages; loss of data, income or profit; loss of or damage to
property and claims of third parties. You understand that this book is not
intended as a substitute for consultation with a licensed attorney or healthcare
practitioner, such as your physician. Before you begin any healthcare program,
or change your lifestyle in any way, you will consult your physician or another
licensed healthcare practitioner, to ensure that you are in good health and
examples contained in this booklet will not harm you.
You may use this booklet, itself, for the information purposes only. By any use of
this booklet, you agree to hold harmless all parties, individuals, companies,
physicians, organizations, third parties, and relinquish any and all claims. As
such, any use of this booklet implies your acceptance of this ENTIRE disclaimer.

Provided by American Citizens for Faith & Freedom
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